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13. What a 
Bang! 

Open Wound

Rino and his friends are playing 
hide-and-seek in Zoolandia Park. 

Rino’s friends call Croco Doc ri-
ght away. In a matter of minutes, 
Carla the gorilla arrives with the 
ambulance to take Rino to the 
hospital.

She got there so fast!

Rino has to get stitches to close 
the deep cut. Croco Doc puts a 
special anesthetic cream on the 
wound. This cream will numb 
Rino’s skin so that he won’t feel 
any pain. 

Rino starts running, but isn’t pa-
ying attention where he’s going. 

He slams his head into a swingset 
pole. Ouch! His head really hurts 
and the cut is bleeding.

The first thing Croco Doc does is 
clean the cut with gauze, soap, 
and disinfectant.

The cut is pretty deep, so he 
makes sure there isn’t anything 
inside it.e.

Croco Doc finishes the stitches 
in just a few minutes, and thanks 
to the special cream, Rino didn’t 
feel anything!
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He then gives him some disin-
fectant to take home and a pain 
medicine.

He will have to wait awhile for 
the cut to heal completely.

Rino’s friends came to visit him 
at the hospital...but isn’t someo-
ne missing? 

It’s very important not to get the 
wound wet while it heals.

Has anyone seen Nico the cha-
meleon?

He must still be hiding in the 
park!
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Rino has taken very good care of 
his wound, and a couple of days 
later, the cut has closed and the 
stitches are ready to be taken 
out.

Rino will always look where he’s 
going from now on.

With his new helmet, no swinget 
will ever stand in his way again! 
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